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 Vision to the World for the World 

Clifton and Leta McDowell have been 

traveling in the USA. One trip was to Minnesota to 

attend the AFCM ministers’ conference and who do 

they see…Rev. Jenny Roberts, AFCM-Africa 

director from Kisumu, Kenya!  What a surprise and 

a great treat to visit with her in the USA.  Rev. 

Jenny brought forth a stirring message and an 

appeal for foreign missions.  

The McDowell’s traveled on to Tacoma, 

WA to minister at Living Stone Church.  Rev. Leta 

McDowell spoke in both morning services 

concerning the love of God and that we are His 

Song!  They really enjoyed the lunch and fellowship 

that followed the morning services.  A couple from 

Kenya also joined the group at the Chinese seafood 

restaurant.   

The McDowells traveled on to Oregon to 

spend a few days with Leta’s mom, sister and her 

family.  When they arrived Leta’s sister had a new 

granddaughter and a few days later a new grandson 

arrived with so much excitement! 

The McDowells have continued to minister 

in several churches and conferences in Oklahoma; 

attend a World Mission Conference, and the 

regional RMAI retreat.   

The Fall also is a time to celebrate their 

wedding anniversary.  This year they were blessed 

by their daughter and her husband with a trip to 

Branson, MO and 3 nights at Big Cedar Lodge.  The 

Lodge was so beautiful and they enjoyed sitting on 

the balcony overlooking Table Rock Lake.  Another 

highlight to their trip was the exciting Dixie 

Stampede.   

Build ‘N Back, which is a project to build 

the McDowell’s a place to stay on the WWTC-

Kenya campus, is making some progress.  The staff 

is working diligently to get the plans completed, 

government agencies’ approvals and stock pile the 

necessary material.  $6,000 has been donated for the 

project with another $1,000 pledged before the 

year’s end.  The McDowell’s are planning to return 

to Kenya the end of February. 
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Fun and Fellowship with  

Pastors Gary & Barbara Hughes  

and some of the church family in Tacoma, WA 

 

 

Rev. Clifton McDowell Preaching in Oklahoma 

 

     

The McDowells Celebrate 32 years of Marriage 

At Branson, MO 



 

Introducing Rev. Steve Auchi 

Rev. Steve Auchi is the Evangelism/Outreach 
Coordinator for WWTC-Kenya.  He graduated from WWTC in 
2007, finishing his internship in 2010.  He teaches biblical 
studies classes and Microsoft Word for the computer 
technology classes.  He has a vision for the youth of Kenya 
and a big heart for evangelism.  During the interim period at 
WWTC he has developed a program to mentor the youth of 
Kenya. Here are Steve’s own words and some testimonials 
from the youth in his program: 

 

 “This year during WWTC interim I had the urge to 
begin a youth leadership mentoring program in high schools.  
I have 1,450 young people who are undergoing the program.  
I am training youths who have volunteered to train others.  I 
am trusting God for them to complete the training program 
this month.  I lack words as I review the testimonials from the 
youths that are participating in the program.  I thank God for 
sending the McDowell’s to Kenya and for all WWTC has put 
into me.  Thank you for giving me this opportunity.” 
STEVE AUCHI—WWTC Evangelism/Outreach Coordinator 
 

 “My testimony is that this mentorship program has 
helped me gain courage because earlier on I so feared and 
did not have the courage to face my friends who had 
problems, but after I joined this program I have the courage.  
I am now advising and encouraging my friends during hard 
times. The program has helped me be a good steward of 
myself and has also helped me learn how to take care of 
God's valuable things that He has entrusted to me. I have 
discovered my true identity and who I am in Christ.  God bless 
you guys.”  LIVINSTONE WEKESA—High School Freshman 
 

 “I was a bad girl who didn't know God. I was 
disrespectful and even engaged in drugs and other things.  I 
had no direction in life.  Since I joined this program I have 
learned so much that it has transformed my life. Now I have a 
relationship with God.  I go to church.  I am a disciplined girl.  I 
respect my parents and they are grateful for this program. 
They are eager for me to complete the program so I can reach 
the young people in my village who have given up on life. I 
have been taught to know how to make good choices and 
now have the desire to study the word of God. The training is 
so practical and simple.  Thank you guys and I pray for God to 
bless you with finances for you to touch so many young 
people in Kenya and Africa.”  NEHEMA VUGASU—High School  
 

 

About Us— McDowell Ministries was incorporated in 

the State of Oklahoma in 1995 and is recognized by the USA 

Federal Government as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

All contributions are tax-deductible.  Make checks payable to 

McDowell Ministries.  For electronic options please contact 

our offices for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

Rev. Steve Auchi--WWTC-Kenya Staff 

Evangelism/Outreach Coordinator 

 

 

Rev. Steve Auchi teaching the mentoring program  

to the High School youths of Kenya  
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   Online at: 

www.mcdowellministries.org 
 
For frequent updates visit: 

http://mcdowellministries.org/blog 
 
Email—mcdowmin@gmail.com 

 

Thank you for your continued prayers and 

financial support.   We are changing Nations one 

person at a time. 

Clifton and Leta 
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